2020 Scholarship Opportunities

**Corrie's Cause** - open to ALL SENIORS - no gpa requirement - DUE APRIL 30th to Ms. West

**J's Custom Graphic Design Scholarship (LEAF)** - DUE MARCH 13th (this Friday!!) - open to any senior interested in pursuing graphic design

**Cynthia Short Memorial Scholarship (LEAF)** - DUE MARCH 13th (this Friday!!) to Ms. West - open to any senior athlete

**LEAF SCHOLARSHIP** - DUE MARCH 13th (this Friday!!) - Seniors must have a 3.0 GPA or higher

**Students are welcome to see Ms. West or their assigned counselor for any of the scholarship applications! LEAF Applications may be mailed or dropped off to Ms. West in the Counseling Center by Friday, March 13th at 3:00 p.m. (NO EXTENSIONS).**